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10 dodge ram subwoofer box 12 dodge ram subwoofer box ported dodge ram subwoofers
dodge ram subwoofer box l7 dodge ram subwoofer box dodge ram quad cab subwoofer box 10
subwoofer. Include description. Number of Ports. Double 4 Items 4. Quad 16 Items Single 30
Items Not Specified 26 Items Atrend 1 Items 1. Ground -Shaker 64 Items Q Power 1 Items 1.
Rockville 6 Items 6. Speaker Size. Truck Cab 1 Items 1. Under Seat 55 Items Universal 1 Items 1.
Not Specified 19 Items Compatible Vehicle Make. Ram 76 Items New 94 Items Used 2 Items 2.
Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location.
Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store
Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller.
Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any Condition New Used. Gallery View Customize.
Shop by Speaker Size 12". Last one. Almost gone. Amounts shown in italicized text are for
items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to
Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates,
please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids
and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options
and costs. Skip to main content. Related: used dodge truck beds dodge ram used truck beds.
Include description. Truck Bed 16 Items Tonneau Cover 1 Items 1. Bed Extender 3 Items 3.
Access Cover 1 Items 1. Dodge 8 Items 8. General Motors 1 Items 1. Mopar 1 Items 1. Not
Specified 9 Items 9. Hard Cover 1 Items 1. Hinged 2 Items 2. Locking 3 Items 3. Roll-up 1 Items 1.
Snap Seal 1 Items 1. Not Specified 16 Items Black 13 Items White 2 Items 2. Not Specified 5
Items 5. Aluminum 1 Items 1. Plastic 1 Items 1. Rubber 1 Items 1. Brand Type. Genuine OEM 9
Items 9. Aftermarket Branded 1 Items 1. Not Specified 10 Items Used 20 Items Please provide a
valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings Accepts Offers 5. Auction 2. Buy It Now Item
Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only.
Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity
Guarantee. More filters Any Condition Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View
Customize. Not finding what you're looking for? Save used dodge ram truck bed to get e-mail
alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Find the right parts for your Dodge. Enter Year Tell us
about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Buy It Now. Shipping not specified. Results
matching fewer words. Last one. Almost gone. Leave feedback about your eBay search
experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and
bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and
costs. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Refine your search. Automatic Pickup Rear 14
4wd 11 2wd 2. Gasoline 29 Flex Fuel 2. Rumble Bee. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine
search. Truck is stock with the exception of custom leather seats, flowmaster exhaust and
aftermarket stereo original in box Leather Seats. Truck was originally purchased in California
and relocated to Arizona by the original owner. I purchased this Bee with miles now has miles.
Truck is stock with the exception of custom leather seats, flowmaster exhaust and aftermarket

stereo original in box. Truck is easily a 9 out of 10 unfortunately it has a stone chip on
windshield. Leather Seats. All funds will be in US dollars. The dodge ram rumble bee was a
limited production pickup truck built only on the two-door short-bed truck platform in either 4x2
or 4x4 final drive options. The rumble bee featured dodge's most powerful hemi at the time,
dodge's famous engine series featuring a domed or hemispherically shaped combustion
chamber. In the two years of production, only 8, of these special edition trucks were created.
Enginedodge's hemi engine used for the and rumble bee was the standard 5. While the truck
was a limited edition, it did not include a special engine or any additional performance tuning to
set the truck apart from other dodge ram pickup trucks. The rumble bee's hemi v-8 engine
produced horsepower and foot-pounds of torque. The engine was a cast iron block fitted with
aluminum heads and features a bore of 3. The hemi 5. Bodythe and dodge rumble bee was only
available on the short-bed single cab pickup truck produced that year. The trucks were painted
either yellow or black to match the rumble bee emblems, and include a color-keyed front air
valance, side skirts and rear air dam, which were specific to the rumble bee for those years. The
seats are slate gray leather or cloth. Towing and haulingtowing and hauling capacity of the
rumble bee were unchanged from stock dodge ram hemi pickup trucks. These trucks are rated
to tow at least 8, pounds with proper class iii or iv hitch mounts installed. Payload capacity of
the and dodge ram rumble bee is at least 1, pounds. Call now apply online at Truck was
originally purchased in california and relocated to arizona by the original owner. I purchased
this bee with miles now has miles. All funds will be in us dollars. Stereo missing in photos will
be installed before sale is completed. Videos of them running also available upon request. Call,
email or come by. We'll beat anyone's price guaranteed. All vehicles go through a pt. Inspection
therefore all vehicles are certified and qualify up to , mile warranty. We won't sell a frame
damage, bad odometers, or unsafe vehicles. All sales associates are on flat salary with flat
commissions. These are some of the reasons why jeremy franklin's leads the way on selling pre
owned vehicles in the midwest. Choice auto center is a full service dealership with a service
center and detailing center. One of yellow 4x4s made looks and runs amazing! Locking
fiberglass bed cap, bedliner. Nice clean truck, no rust, factory rumble bee 4x4!!!!
EngineDescription:This clean low mile Dodge Ram Rumble Bee is a great truck for that
someone looking for a usable yet limited number truck for work or just for cruising. This is a
must see pickup truck and everything within works well currently located in cadillac mi. Serious
inquiries only. Stock number: au. Cloth Interior. More pictures coming soon, dodge ram rumble
bee 2wd pick-up,carfax one owner with no reported accidents, 5. Custom rumble paint scheme,
the interior is like new! We have been selling quality cars and trucks from this same convenient
boones creek location for over 40 years, no hassles and never any hidden fees! Alloy Wheels.
Dodge ram rumble bee!! Powered by the legendary hemi magnum 5. Hurry in on this rare truck!
Available only at hi-way auto sales, where the customer is 1. Family owned and operated since !
Comoptions:description:nice clean truck, no rust, factory rumble bee 4x4!!!! In terms of
performance, this dodge rumble bee pickup is insanely quick with awesome acceleration, solid
handling and just a great overall feel on the open road. The cloth non-smoker interior displays
the rumble bee placard showing that it is Sharp dodge ram rumble bee. Bed liner, towing
package, trailer plug, tinted windows, and back sliding glass. Vehicle serviced, oil changed, and
all fluids checked. Extended warranty available. For complete listing information please select
the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. Immaculate condition!!! Garage kept, never seen
snow. This dodge rumble bee only has 16, original miles. Everything is original including the
tires. It has a 5. At diesels direct we strive to give every customer that comes on the lot the
highest quality buying experience possible. We stock over heavy duty and diesel trucks along
with a wide variety of luxury sedans and suvs. One owner, clean carfax, and rumble bee group.
It scored the top rating in the iihs frontal offset test. New car test drive called it ' Smooth and
refined Fiat of strongsville is conveniently located at pearl road, just north of the strongsville
square and with easy access to i and i The vehicle is very clean and very sharp. New tires all the
way around as well as new factory chrome wheels, 5. The vehicle is a clean auto check history
as well, this auction can be ended at anytime because the vehicle is for sale locally. I do have
the title, georgia residents must apply tax to the final price. As well a 45 day temp tag will be
issued at the time of the sale. Any questions please call cell Chrome Wheels. Dodge Ram
Gasoline for sale. Dodge ram gasoline for sale - dodge ram dodge ram rumble bee. Ranked on
the top 10 independent dealerships nationally two years in a row. Good - bad - slow - none rebuild. Ref 5kmedia rumble bee! Ram slt, hemi magnum 5. New car test drive said it It's
responsive and comfortable as an every day driver and it's ready to do some serious work when
called upon. Ram's distinctive styling makes it stand out in a rapidly improving field Like finding
a needle in a haystack! Solar Yellow in color. Powered by the horsepower 5. The truck has k
miles and is of the limi
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ted edition of This truck as the very rare interior that is black with the yellow trimmed piping
and the embroidered head rests. The truck looks great and runs strong. The rumble bee was
made in and called "the second swarm" only and was available in black or yellow only. The
rumble bee package includes special badging, graphics, ground effects, hood scoop, 'd id
badge and special interior decor. The rumble bee edition was available only with regular cab.
The engine is a horsepower hemi. This rumble bee is in excellent condition. It is very clean and
has only had 2 tennessee owners. The goodyear tires are in like new condition. We have yellow
Dodge Ram 5. Interest rates as low as 1. Passionate enthusiasts wanted for this dominant and
seductive dodge ram slt rumble bee. Take pleasure in the quick shifting from the automatic
transmission paired with this precision tuned gas v8 5. With an incredible amount of torque, this
vehicle needs a serious driver! Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

